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By 1943, the manpower problem was beteen coupons, incidentally. We don't give
them any cash.
·
coming even more acute, but at the same
The War Department realized an estimated
time our prisoners were increasing In mimsaving of over $80,000,000 from the prisoners
b er, due to the Gerinan _reverses in Africa.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
who did work on Army posts, camps, and staFrom June 1943 through January 1944, thouOF
tions
throughout the country. Prisoners
sands of prisoners-former members of the
working for the Army performed a total of
Afrika Korps-werE\ shipped to this country.
19,567,719 man-days of work, ranging from
So, in this country, we found ourselves in
OF KENTUCKY
such highly skilled work as watch repair to
this position-we had a manpower shortage
common maintenance labor.
but we had the men to help overcome that
IN THE H·ousE OF REPRESENTATIVES
You may· be interested In knowing the total
shortage-prisoners of war. We therefore Inman-days worked for private contractors durMonday, March 5, 1945
augurated our contract labor program, which
ing
194.4. Altogether, the prisoners di-d
I would like to explain to you in some detail.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, under leave
10,181,2.75 man-days of work for contract
· In effect, the program simply ls this:
to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I
employers. The bulk of this work was in
We told the farmers and the contractors of
include the following address by Maj. the Nation that they could use prisoner of agriculture, which accounted for 5,705,909
man-days.
Gen. Archer L. Lerch, the Provost Mar- war labor under two conditions:
From one border to the other, the prisoners
1. That under no circumstances could prisshal General, to the Forum of the Coworked on the Nation's farms, replacing the
oner labor compete with free labor;
operative Committee, Wednes.day, Febfarm
labor that had gone to war or had
2. Tha t under no circumstances ~ould one
ruary 28, 1945:
migrated to industrial towns attracted by
employer use prisoners at a lower wage than
On December 7, 1941, the United States took
higher paid war jobs. In the South the prishe would have to pay civilians because that
its first prisoner of war in World War No. 2oners picked cotton, cut sugarcane, harvested
would result In one employer being subsithe Japanese sailor manning the baby subpeanuts and tobacco, cut pulpwood. In the
dized to the detriment of his neighbor .
marine caught at Pearl Harbor. He is in the
West they gathered the sugar beets and
Then we set up safeguards to insure that
United States today, but is far from alone.
grains. In the North and E&st they canned
our two policies were carried out. To insure
As of February 15, 1945, there were 359 ,624
fruit
and vegetables and harvested many
that prisoners do not compete with free labor,
prisoners of war held inithe_continental limits
other farm crops. In two counties alone !n
we made It mandatory that every prospecof the United States-306,226 Germans, 50,570
Kentucky they were credited with saving
tive employer of prisoner of war labor first
Italians, 2,828 Japanese. They were held at
2,200 acres of tobacco last fall. I have a Jetobtain certification from the local office of
141 base camps and 313 branch camps, located
te1· from the county agent of Frankl!n
the War Manpower Commission that there Is
in every State in the Union.
County, Ky., In which he says: "I feel sure
n 9 free civilian labor in the community to
My purpose is to tell you what the War
that at least 1,200 acres of tobacco alone were
do the type of job that he needs done.
saved in Franklin County, which would have ,,
Department is doing with these hundreds of
We Insured fair application for our second
been lost had we not been able to secure
thousands of prisoners. I propose to tell you
policy by 'having the same local representahow we work them, how we feed them, how we
prisoner-of-war labor." And a letter from
tive of the War Manpower Commission certify
guard them, and how we carry out the terms
the president of Woodford County, Ky., Farm
the p;revailing wage for that type of labor.
of the Geneva Convention. I shall try to
Bureau, in which he says: "You may be
When those two steps have been completed,
make a clear pr_e sentation of the War Departinterested to know the prisoners helped to
the prospective employer can come to the
ment's program-for handling .enemy prisoners
save approximately 1,000 acres of tobacco in
Army and the Army will furnish him pristhis county."
of war in this country.
oners if they are available.
•
In addition, they worked for private conFirst , let me say that our policies ih hanNow you may wonder about the pay · of
tractors and for Government installations.
dling prisoners of war have changed greatly
prisoners. Let me assure you that the prisThis
work program, I assure you, does not
with experience. In 1941 and in 1942 we cononers never see the money paid for their
violate in any way terms of the Geneva
sidered prisoners only as a security problem.
labor by the contractor. The contractor's
They were a necessary result of warfare and
check Is deposited directly into the Treas- · convention.
Let's talk for a few minutes about the
were a drain on the manpower of our Army,
ury of the United States. I The prisoners
Geneva Convention.
which had to furnish guards and adminisreeeive only the 80 cents a day proposed by
The Geneva Convention, which ls adhered
trative overhead to run the camps. We locked
this country to Germany at the beginning of
them up tightly in barbed-wire enclosures,
to by the War Department, is law. I would
the war as the pay of all prisoners of war,
like
to emplfasize that point. It was signed
we posted guards around the fences, fed them,
who war!{. Germany works our men and
by the several powers on July 27, 1929, was
housed them-but got nothing in return for
pays them 70 pfennigs a day which I am told
our trouble except the insignificant labor
ratified by the Senate of the United States
is equivalent In purchasing power to the 80
on January 7, 1932, signed by the P.·esident
that they did within the enclosure, mostly
cents that we pay their prisoners.
on January 16, 1932, deposited with the
directed toward their own housekeeping work.
That's the way we set up the program.
Government of Switzerland on J;l'ebruary 4,
They were nothing but an economic and adNow let's see how it's working. You'll prob1932, and proclaimed to the . world by the
ministrative burden.
ably be surprised to know that it has dePresident of the United States on August 4,
As the war progressed, however, and we got
veloped Into a $100,000,0~0-a-year business.
1932. That convention was ratified and
thousands of new prisoners, we began to look
One hundred million dollars-that's the
proclaimed in accordance with the provisions
' upon them as an untouched pool of available
amount realized by the Government of the
of the Constitution of the United States.
manpower , present in this co,untry at a time
United States from the labor of prisoners
Article 6 of the Constitution provides that
when manpower was a desperately needed ' of war during 1944. Here's how the $100,"This Constitution and the laws of the United
commodity. In the latter part of 1942 and
000,00 sum was realized:
'
S t1tes which shall be made in pursuance
early 1943 our work program began to get
Private contractors paid the Governl'!lent
thereof and all treaties made, or which shall
under way-modestly at first, to be sure, ar:d
over $22,000,000 after deducting contract albe
made, under the authority of the United
confined almost entirely to work on Army
lowances for transportation, housing, and
St ates, shall be the supreme law of the
posts. The prisoners were put to work for
subsistence. This profit to the Government
land. • • *"
post engineers, building and repairing roads,
was possible because of the program I have
That treaty was made in time of peace
doing carpentry and various forms of maintejust outlined to you-because we required
when presumably heads were cool and prenance labor; for the post quartermaster,
the employer to pay the same rate per unit
sumably reason prevailed. The world genwhere they worked in the laundries and as
of war!{ completed that he would have paid
erally was most critical during World War No.
stock clerks; for the post motor pools, where
free civilian labor had It been available but
1 when ' the German Kaiser described the
we paid the prisoners ,w ho did the work only
they greased. washed, repaired, and servi_c ed
treaties by which his nation was bound as
80 cents per man per day-80 cents 1n cannontactica1 vehicles.
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"scraps of paper." It Is the solemn duty of
the War Department, at least until "the ~upreme law of the land" has been amended
, by authority competent to amend it, to carry
out the provisions of the law.
A few pertinent provisions of the Geneva
Connntlon are here cited:
(a) They (meaning prisoners of war) must
at all times be humanely treated and protected, particularly a3alnst acts of violence,
Insults, and public curicslty.
(b) Prisoners of war have the right to have
their person and their honor respected . ·
(c) The power detaining prisoners of war
is bound to provide for their maintenance.
(d) Prisoners of war shall be lodged In
buildings or In barracks affording all possible guaranties of hygiene and healthfulnet::s.

(e) The food ration of prisoners of war
E_h all be equal in quantity and quality to that
of troops at base camps ..
(f) Canteens shall be installed In all camps
where prisoners may obtain, at the local
market price, food products and ordinary
objects.
(g) The use of tobacco shall be permitted.
(h) So far as possible, belligerents shall
encourage intellectual diversions and sports
organized by prisoners of war.
(i) Belligerents may utilize the labor of
able prlrnners of war, according to their rank
ahd aptitude, officers and persons of equiva- lent status excepted.
(J) It is forbidden to use prisoners of war
at unhealthful or dangerous work.
(k) Labor furnished by prisoners of war
shall have no direct relation with war cp3rat!ons. It ls especially pr·o hibited to use prisoners for manufacturing a,nd transportimg
arms or munitions of any kind. or for transporting material intended for combatant
units.
(I) Punishments other .than those provided
for the same acts for soldiers of the national
armies may not be Imposed, upon prisoners
of war. by the m!l!tary authgr!tles and courts
of the c'.etalnlng pJwer.
( m) In no case may prisoners of war be
tranEferred to penitentiary establlshments
(prisons, penitentiaries, convict prisons. etc.)
there to undergo disciplinary punishment.
(n.) Prisoners of war shall be subject to the
laws, regulations, and crdns enforced in the
armies of the detaining power.
(o) Subject to the approval of the camp
commander, prisoners of war are allowed to
appoint their own spolcesman. In officer
camps the s3nlor officer Is the spokesman.
The last provls!<;m ls not construed to requ:re
1•q to maintain In the spoltesman's pos_it!on
any '.ndlvidual who refuses to cooperate w;th
the American authorities. In many cases
noncooperative spo!cesmen have been relleved
and replaced by others who were willing to
ccoperate.
Any deviation on our part from terms at
th9 Geneva C:mventlon probably woulGI result In instant retaliation by the G:rmr.n
Government against the thournnds of Amer~
lean pris"Ciners of war held by G::rmany. '
' The war D:par.tment has an abundance
of evtd:mce which leads it to believe that
our trrntment of German prisoners of w::.r
has had a direct effe:t In securing batter
treatment of American prisoners held by Germany. There was a recent item in the New
York Times to the effect that French ar.d
Russian prisoners In Germany have b:en
reduced to eating rats. That Isn't true cf
Americans. Our information !nd!cates that
American prisoners receive between 1.800 and
2,000 calories of food per day from the GeI:mans. That ls the same ration fed the G~Eman soldier at base camps and It ls the satile
that . the German civ!llan gets. It isn't as
much as the average American clvlllan eats.
635847-16a79E
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tt Isn't as much as thJ American soldier at
a b:ice camp eats. The Red Cross supplements that diet with a weelcly 11-pound
parcel which results in tl:e Amer:can prisoner
of war in Germany receiving 3,500 calories
of foo:1 p3r day-which ls as much as the
average American clv:t:an gets.
In an ~rticle appearing In the Washington
Sunday Star on Febru.uy 18, 1945, Mc.urice Pate, of the Amerlc:m Red C:·oss. said:
"The greatest single factor which gives us
strength In getting re:tef and maintaining
reeu:ar communication with our prisoner
kin ls the scrupu 1 cus attitude of the American Army in ru:fllling the Treaty of Geneva
toward enemy prisoners. Some have lightly
called this policy of our ·Army mollycoddling.
The truth Is that the A:-my has maintained
the highest discipline In handllng enemy
prisoners. It treats tl:ese men str.ctly tut
f airly and has obtained from them millions
of va:uable man-work hours." Also not to
be overloo)ced is the fact that strict adherence to the Geneva convention by the American forces has served to lower the · fighting
mo:·ale of the Germ:in troops.
A story in point was flied recently by Victor 0 . Jones correspondent for North Amerlc:in Nzwsp~per Alliance from somewhere In
Holland. Mr . Jones had watched In amazement as Ninth Army troo;:,s toolc strong fortifications around Bruchelen without resistance. Mr. Jones talked to some of ths
prisonel's and , then he wrote:
"We asked all the prisoners whether they
had been afra;d of mistreatment after capture . They all sr.ld their offi~ers had told
them they'd be shot or tortured, but that
they hadn't believed it because they had
letters from captured ccmrades who to'.d
them British and American treatment of
prisoners was excellent.
"It may burn you up to hear that German
priwners i:.re getting cigarettes wl1en you
can't, but It's not a big i;:rica to pay when
you can get guys like tllese to come au t of
strong bunlrnrs without firing a s':lot. After
the Ninth Army trcop3 tool: Bruchelen with•
out resistance they were surprised by the
strel)gth of some of Its fortifications. The
main body of Germans had retired, but a
die-lrnrd rear guard had been left tehlnd
with instructions tb fight to the last bullet.
If they'd done ea cur casualties m'g'.1t have .
been muc,1 h€avler than they were. From
that point of view. our policy of livlrg up to
the Geneva Conventior ls smart tactics, even
Without considering other angles."
All Individuals who have anything to do
w'.th the prisoner-of-war prcgram have constantly in mind one dominating thought,
a::!d that is to do everything humanly possible to Insure that our own people In the
h::mds of the enemy have ell of the benefits
of the Geneva Convention which It Is possible for us to r;et for th€m, and to Insure
In every way poss'.ble their e:irly return to
their homes in this country in as good physic~! and mental condition as Is, pcssible. To
acccmplish this we are ever on the alert to
avoid anything wh'.ch will give the enemy
an cx:u,e for fa '. linr: to give to our men
everything to which they are entitled or cause
the enemy to do anything wh'ch would interfere In any way with their return to the:r
homes ln i;oo:1 physical and mental health,
The War Department believes .!t essent'al
to pursue a program wh'.ch will protect the
Americans In enemy hands and eventually
-bring tllemsafely back to the hr.mes they
have so gallantly defended. The necessity
for such a policy was reccgnized by the House
Military Affairs Committee, which, following
an mvestigatlon which failed to su·1stant!ate
any of the numerous coddling rumors, reported as follows:
~3. ~-·

~

"The provisions of t he Geneva Convention
of 1929 are obviously being carried out to the
letter and It ls well indeed that such Is the
case, since the slightest deviation therefrom
on our part would Instantly re:ult In more
than retaliatory measures on the part of cur
enemies against American prisoners of war
in their hands. Such a contingency must
not be overloolced for a single instant ."
Now let's talk a little about so-calle::1 Nazi
domination o.f the camps. A lot has been
said about that , one way dr the other. The
public has received much misinformation on
the subject. A writer for a magazine of
wide circulation and splendid reputation did
a story on prisoner-of-war camps wh!ch was
published last fall . So far ·as I have been
able to determine, that writer had never
been In a prisoner-of-war camp, and had not
talked to anyone In the Provost Marshal
General's Office or in the office of the Bureau of Public Relations.
Unfortu n ately,
the article was, republished In a· popular magazine digest which has a circulation of several millions. The article was replete with
errors and untrue statements. The War
Department has always welcomed editors,
publishers, and accredited writers to 11ny
camp they wish to visit. The writer In question chose to write without knowing the
facts. I'd like fo give you the facts.
The W~r Department early became aware
that Nazi e:ements would try to dominate
the carn.ps, and early measures were adop~ed
to cope with the situation. It has not been
easy; the very nature of the problem indicates that It would not be easy.
It required painstaking intelligence work,
screenl:ng and more screening to separate the
good from the bad. Mistalces have been
made, but they have been few considering the
magnitude of the Job and the difficulties
under which It proceeded. Over 300,000 Germans--enough to completely populate a city
the size of Jersey City, Denver, or Omaha-have poured into this country from lnb~und
troop transports bound for prisoner-of-war
camps. Some among them were Gestapo
rr.en. but they all looked alike , talked a!ike,
and to an untralbed eye, thought alllce.
There were eyes in the War Department, however, that were not untrained, and today the
known trouble malcers have been Eegregated.
The noncooperative prisoners are In separate
compounds or separate camps from the cooperative prisoners. Officers are segregated from
enlisted men. No prisoner of war exercises
command over any other 1prlsoner of war.
An additional pi,ecautlon hes been taken.
Every camp has posted on the pr!soner-cfwar bulletin board a notice stating that any
prisoner_ who fears for his own safety need
only report that fear to the nearest American
offi~er or enlisted man and he wlll ' be given
_protection.
·
Now, that method of handling the prisoners
ls worlclng. Altogether we have had only five
murders and two forced suicides that cou'.d
be attributed to Nazi methods. Those acCU3td of the crimes han been tried. The
s:mtence3 have not teen officially announced.
We have had none slnce April 1~44. That's
not a high record. The murder and suicide
rate among G€rman prisoners of war is lower
than the rate shown by 111surance st:itlstics
for the general German public in' -time of
peace.
Th~re has been a great deal of interest
in another subJect-escapes of p:·lsoners at
w.a.r. _£a let's discuss escapes. As of February
Z6-last Monday-there had been 1,851
escapes, but only 19 (13 Germans and 6
Italians)· were at large on that day.• That
1 On March 1, 1945, the number was 12, 6
Germans and 6 Italians,
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figure fluctuates from day to day. All 25
best of my ability in the prorecutlon of Its
prisoners from the b ' gbly publlc:zzd Papago
cat:sz against the common enemy, Germany."
Parle .escape have been recap'.ured.
They are then carefully examined by our
The total number of escapzs sounds large,
military Intelligence and cs3igned only If .apbut let's look at the rea~on for them. If the
proved as trustworthy. If at any time they
War Department and the -American pzople
fall to carry out their work they are Immewere willing to place all prisoners of war
diately returned to the regular prisoner-ofbehind barbed wire, feed them, c::re for them,
war status.
but g~t nothing In return for their trouble,
Though In a special status, the r. S. U. men
then I bzlleve we could prevent practically
are still prisoners of war. From the standall escapzs·.
point of the value we receive, the big differThe War Department, however, does n,ot
ence Is that they c:m be used on any taEk
think that such a program ls justified during
short of combat, whereas regular prisoners of
a time of war and during a time o! rn.anpower
war cannot bz used In tasks having d·rect reshortage. Instead it bas worlted the prisonlation with war operations. Their contribuers. I have outlined that work program
tion to the war efiort Is Impressive. They
earlier In this article-a work prcgram that
have been turning In better than 1,000,000
resulted In a total of 29,750,992 man-days o!
man-days of work a month for us.
worlt by prisoners of war during 1944 at an
These 33 ,000 volunteers have been formed
estimated value to the Government of
Into 192 Italian service units located at 63
$102,000,000.
different stations scattered through 25 States,
Now balance that record against the,
from Oregon to Louisiana, from California to
escapes-"absentees" would be a better word
New England, on the Canadian and Mexican
since none of the escapes have been permaborders, on the Great Lakes and the Gulf of
nent and most have consisted simply in havMexico. They are worked In general depots,
ing a prirnner slip away from a work deta!l,
arsenals, ordnance installations, ports of embarlrntlon, Army posts, camps, and stations.
only to be picked up a few hours later and
returned to camp, A compilation of pzr:ods
They Jocd and unload trucks and railroad
cars and ships, they crate and handle heavy
escapzd prisoners were at large during the
equipment, they build roads, salvage and reperiod from November 1942 to December 31,
cla'i m many Items, they repair and p:·cceES
1944, shows that €48 prisoners were at large
vehicles and serve as clerks, to name but a·
l day or less; 148 were at large 2 days; 111
few of the many things they do. They are
were at large 3 days; 48 were at large 4 days;
not permitted to work directly with or around
81 were at large 5 days; 116 were at large 5 to
e;iplosives, which is about their only -restric14 days: 31 were at large 14 or more days .
tion.
'
Now, even though we do send the prisoners
For the 6-montb period ending December
out to work rather than keep them behind
31,
194.4,
memb3rs
of
Italian
service units
permanent walls and receive no labor from
contributed over 6,000,0J0 man-days, excluthem, our escape rate is pra:tlca!ly the same
sive of tlme lost becau3e of sicl,ness or othEr
as the escape rate from FederaL l)enltentlS:rles. During the year ending June 20, 1944, · rearnns . The chief of transportation ut!lizEd
over 2.000,000 man-days at ports of embarlmthe Federal prisons bad an average population and holding and reconsigping pol9ts
tion of 15,691, from which 60 men escap·d,
where these units expedited the dispatch of
for a rate of 0.44 percent. During a like
war material overseas. The New York port
pericd we bad an average population of
of
embarkation alone usej 585 352 of these
288,292, from which there were 1,036 escapes,
man-days during this period. The c!1!ef of
for a rate of 0.45 percent.
ordnance used 1,364.374 man-days at ordnance
We have shot 56 prisoners who attempted
depot& and arsenals where units were ento escrpe. Thirty-five of these died: 21 were
gaged in a:sistlng in the shipment of vital
wounded. Our guards have been taught to
ordnance materiel t,o the ports of embarkashoot. to kill, if necessary, to prevent escape.
tion. The Quartermaster General used nearThe tbrea t of sabotage of escaped prisoners
ly 800,000 man'-days In the preparation of supof war bas not materializad. To date tl\ere
plies for shipment to the ports. The chief of
hr ve been no reports of sabotage or attempts
engineers med over 333,000 man-days. Posts,
to commit sabotage by• escapEd . prisoners of
camps, and stations used nearly 750,000 manwar and nearly ever.y ofiense committed by
C:ays, devoted to repair of motor vehicles and
them can be tracEd to their efiorts to elude
their reconditioning and preparation for overcapture. Of the 15 crimes reported as having
seas shipment, salvage, and general housebeen committed py escaped prisoners of war,
keeping ar-1 maintenance.
and for which the prisoners of war were tiried
In all instances where Italian service units
by courts martial, 12 involved theft of motor
have been used, they have supplemented
vehicles. The remainder were thefts of
American
civilian labor where an acute shortclothes, money, and other valuables obviously '
age threatened to disrupt operations essenin tended for use in furthering their escape,
tial to the war effort.
So much for German priSJners of war.
Officials have declared flatly that without
Finally a word about Ita!'!an Service Units,
the services of these men their shlppin'.5
who they are and what they do.
scher.!!ules of critically needed materiel could
Italian prisoners are divided Into two
not have been met, that- bottlenecks could
groups. One group, largely composed of Fasnot have been overcome, and that produccists, are treated as regular prisoners of war.
tion could not have been Increased.
The other group consists of prisoners of war
For all their work, they are the lowest
,:ho have volunteered to assist our war efiort.
paid class of workers in our war eflort. They
They have been formed into Itallan \ servlce
get $24 a month, one third of which ls, in
units organized along the lines of American
cash, In many places they worlt a 58-bour
ser-vlce uni ts.
week and, where their program calls for
The status of those Italian service uni ts
orientation courses, special training and
bas often been misunderstood. There o:ten
drills In addition to their work, they put In
bas been confu~ion between regular Italian
66 hours a we,ek. At one ordnance dzpot, 215
prisoners of war and members of Italian servI. S. U.'s raised $155 for the National War
ice units. Stories of freedom given to I. S. U.'s
Fund out of their $8 a month In cash.
. have been exaggerated. Her.e are the la:ts:
Despite all re,ports, tbe)r privileges are
These men are strictly volunteers. Before
relatively few. In view of their co-belligerent
they are assignEd to the units they must state
status, the sigma of w,earlng "PW" stamped
in writing: "I p:omise that I will , work In
clothing Is remcved 'and they are Issued
behalf of the United States cf America at any
Unit~d States uniforms (normally class_ B)
.pla:e on any task except actual combat, and
with an "Italy" Insignia on the left shoulder,
•t hat I will assist the United States to the
and with plain bone buttons 1n place ot

regulation metal buttons. They are not enlisted in our Army. They are allowed to go
abcut their work wlthcut armed guards, but
under supervision. They are permitted to
m ::ke visits to post exchanges, th eaters, and
chapels on the post, and occasional group
recreational trips off military reservations
under the supervision of American military
personnel. If transportation ls required on
these trips, the men charter and pay for the
tus out of their earnings. Only short trips
are authorized. The War Department also
permits them to be visited by friends and
relatives of whom they have many in this
country. Those prlv!leges can be restricted
any time the post commander considers it
desirable.
The I. S. U. adds up very simply: we use
the worlt these men do because It helps
shorten the war.
_
While members of Italian service units are
still prisoners of war, It must be remembered
that Italy bas recently received sweeping
concessions from the Allies. She can now
appoint and receive ambassadors and ministers to and from other nations. She bas regained the rleht to enact her own laws &nd
d£crees without submitting them to the Allies for appro-val. She may appoint, without
Allied approval, all but a few highly important offi:ials. In short, as stated In a United
Press dispatch from Rome on February 25,
1945, she bas all but regained her complete
Independence, Remember this when you
thlnlt of Italian szrvice units, and when you
read about certain . privtleges given to thzm
which are not given to other prisoners of
war.
I have mentioned the fact that the War
Department has always welcomed editors,
pub;isb.ers, and accredited writers to any
camp they wicb to visit. To those who are
working on special stories which , may touch
upon parts of the prisoner-of-war program
which for policy reasons have not been publicized, ofl-tbe-record conferences have been
granted for the purpose of insuring the ac·curac_y of tne story and protecting the program. In spite of this, the War Department
h"as been constantly subjected to what appears to be, In some cases, deliberate harassment, and ln many, many cases, well-meant,
but Ill-founded criticism. The activities of
radio commentators and writers have resulted in thousands of letters from persons
all over the country, It is the policy of the
War Department to answer each o! these
letters individually and carefully. We believe that anyone who takes the time to write
a letter with reference to prisoners of war
Is entitled to a careful reply. Preparation
o! those replies requires thousands of mucbne::ded man-hours. We are glad to answer
those letters. That Is part of our Job. If
we have any complain( It Is against those
who are In a position to tell the truth to the
public but who, failing to avail themselves
of , opportunitles to check their Information
for accuracy. encourage the writing of letters
based on Inaccurate Information which they
have given. A recent example , ls a story
which received Natlon-w'.de publicity to the
effect that the Philadelphia Quartermaster
D~ot was manufacturing 200,000 pairs of
p~J:imas for German prisoners of war. That
story brought In some 125 letters, each of
wh!ch required an explanation to the effect
that the 200,000 pairs of pajamas were being
made, not for German prisoners of war, but
for our own people in the hands of the Germans •
In view of the fact that any minor incident relating to prisoners of war appears to
have great news value, ycu may well expect
In the future, as In the past, to bear and
read of incidents involving mishandling ot
prisoners of war. When you hear them or
read them I trust that you will consider tha,J;
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There Is evidence to !ndi~ate that some of
The War Department r ~allzes that the
the unfortunate incidents, such as the rehandling of over a third of ·a Il).illion enemy
cent case of the hand-painted Nazi ragsoldiers an.ct the obtaining of the ma~mum
flag at Papago Park, have -been the dir€ct
return from their labor is a tremendous job,
result of the prisoners' uesire to obtain un- · but we feel It is not alone a War Department
favorable publ!city for his captors. If so, , job-it is the Nation's job. It Is your Job
as well as mine. It is well, therefore, that
they have · found plenty o, encouragement
we counsel together, frankly, openly, ahd unamong a few writers and commentators who
derstandingly, to the end that the Job may
have failed to check the accuracy of their
be we~done.
stories prior to publication.

there are some twenty or thiil'ty thousand
American officers and soldiers handling some
350,000 prisoners of war. No matter how '
well intentioned or how industrious each or
the American officers and soldiers may be,
sometime, somewhere some of them are certain to make mistakes. All I can ask of you
is that you do not permit the relation of a
few of the incidents to convince you of the
instability of the wh_gle program.
635847-16279E
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